Grosse Pointe South Parents,
As we enter a year of uncertainty, one thing is certain: the historical document that is the yearbook.
The Viewpointe staff is working hard to chronicle all of the moments of the year. Every student has a story,
and every story deserves to be told. When we look back in history, this will be the yearbook our students will
want to pick up and show their children.
This year, we need your help. We are up to the challenge but cannot do it alone.
Below are some ways you could help us guarantee your student is featured in the
yearbook. Photos can be submitted via this Google Form with a Gmail account or here without one.
Capture CANDID moments of your student, whether they are learning virtually or headed
off to a school-sanctioned event. By candid we mean non-posed.
Is your student part of a club or organization? Help us gather memories of their meetings, practices, or
virtual events. Is your student an athlete? We are talking about school sports, extracurricular sports, Sailing,
Rowing, Dance (ballroom, ballet, etc), Curling, Hockey, Martial Arts, Gymnastics, Golf, Skateboarding, Running, Weight Lifting, Legos, Marbles...to name a few. Share your student’s story and photos!
Let us know if your student is participating in a special lesson that we can feature. Are they dressing
up like Romeo and Juliet to perform a play via Zoom? We need to hear about it! Are they participating in a
team building experience involving a phone app? Tell us!
If there are any parents who take pictures at student events, please email us.
Take photos of ANYTHING that happens in your home that connects back to our school,
(whether virtually or in-person) no matter how mundane you think it might be! We want to feature any students who are doing something awesome. Suzie is making face masks for hospital workers? Johnny is collecting food donations for local food banks? Email us!
This is our chance, collectively as a school and community, to create a book that accurately captures
this historical year. This yearbook doesn’t just belong to us, it belongs to the school.
Thank you in advance for being a part of it.
Sincerely,
The Viewpointe Staff
Feel free to email us with any questions: gpsouthyearbook@gmail.com

